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VOL 5. 
THE WORK OF THE 
Y. W. C. A. PRESENTED 
At the Sunday morning church service 
on November 25th, Miss Case, a Y. W. C. A. 
secretary from Marion, spoke on the work 
of her organization in its relation to the 
military situation of America and her for­
eign allies. 
Miss Case said that from the viewpoint 
of the Y. W. our slogan for the war 
should be "Make the World Safe for Wom­
en." In introducing her subject she ex­
plained the division of various phases of 
war relief among the already existing or­
ganizations. To the Red Cross was as­
signed the work of relieving the physical 
distress of the soldiers. The Y. M. C. A. 
because of its old and extensive organiza­
tion easily took over the work of the spir­
itual and mental relief among the fighting 
men. Then when the woman's problem, 
growing out of her relation to the war, 
arose, this phase of relief work was un­
dertaken by the Y. W. C. A. 
Miss Case divided this work into classes. 
The first class she mentioned was the 
caring for and guarding of the thousands of 
women who have been visiting camps and 
cantonments, for a last visit, perhaps, with 
a loved one who is soon to cross to France. 
Since the camps are not located near large 
cities, the entertainment problem has 
proved almost impossible of solution. Wom­
en come for hundreds of miles with no pro­
vision made for entertainment of any sort. 
Hotels and available dwelling houses have 
been overcrowded. It is for the relief of 
this situation that the Y. W. C> A. has 
built hostess houses and has managed to 
care for these women. Much aid has been 
given to women who have been unable to 
locate their relatives in khaki. 
Another class of women who have needed 
the assistance of the Y. W. C. A. has been 
those who have taken the places of men 
in factories or who have responded to the 
need for more laborers. Girls have been 
found living in almost unendurable condi­
tions. Miss Case cited an instance where 
nine girls were compelled to share one bad 
between them. Three had it for eight 
hours, three for eight more, et cetera. The 
Y. W;. C. A. has done much to remedy such 
conditions and the terrible moral situation 
which arises out of them. 
Another needy field for assistance has 
been among the colored women of the 
South whose position is especially perilous 
because of war conditions. 
There are thousands of American Red 
Cross nurses now in France and the Y. W. 
C. A. has done much to make life bearable 
(Concluded on page 3) 
REV. JOHN HATFIELD 
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL 
Our minds were carried back to "old 
camp-meeting times" in the Chapel service 
Nov. 28, when we listened to the sermon 
delivered by the "Hoosier Evangelist," Rev. 
John Hatfield. 
The Old Testament character, Joseph, 
was considered as a type of Christ and 
various points of analogy were mentioned. 
The "Consciousness of Jesus," or the reve­
lation of Christ to the soul, was the central 
theme of the message. As Joseph revealed 
himself to his brethren only when they 
brought Benjamin with them, so Jesus re­
veals Himself to us only when we have 
brought our "Benjamin." Then, the Revel ;-
tion takes place when we are shut away 
from the world. As on the Mount of 
Transfiguration, Peter, James and John saw 
"no man save Jesus only," so the child of 
God may see Jesus only. "Alone with God, 
the world forgotten" we shall obtain that 
all-absorbing vision, and yet, world ex­
cluding vision of our Christ in all His 
beauty and glory. Before the revelation 
Joseph's brothers had been getting only 
sackfuls of com; afterward they were the 
actual possessors of the best of Egypt, 
the "Land of Goshen." So it is in the spir­
itual realm, before the revelation of Jesus 
Christ, we seek and have blessing; after­
ward we seek and have the Blesser. But 
the Blesser reveals Himself only in the 
secret place. As Edison makes his won­
derful discoveries by living in his labora­
tory, so the Christian may deepen his life, 
find God, only by dwelling in the great 
spiritual laboratory—the secret closet. 
NO. 5 
TWO BRIEF LETTERS FROM 
CAMP 
R. S. McCutchen, of the Echo staff, re­
cently received a short letter from Edwin 
Erickson, who enlisted in the army several 
weeks ago. Erickson is located at Fort 
Thomas, Ky. The other letter is from 
Glen Asplin, '17, who writes from Camp 
Upton, Long Island. 
Letter from Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
Dear Bob:—We are waiting inspection so 
I haven't much of a place to write, but I 
will do the best I can. I've been pretty sick 
all week, but am feeling good now. 
It is not very likely I'll stay here much 
longer. Jonas Fuller left yesterday for 
Texas. We don't have to work very hard 
here; in fact, we do not earn our board, but 
I suppose in the course of time we will 
have to work a good deal harder. 
Most of the men are of a rather low type 
of humanity; yet they are the kind of men 
Christ died for. The Y. M. C. A. does a 
good work. They have religious meetings 
at which the soldiers sing everything from 
"My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean" to "Rock 
of Ages." The men are allowed to smoke 
during the meeting and a lot of other 
things, so it is quite hard to reach the 
hearts of the big masses of men here in 
the camp. They must be reached by per­
sonal effort; and that is why I believe God 
is calling for men. Write soon, 
ED. 
Co. 13. Third Platoon, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. . 
November 7th. 
Dear Friend:—I received your card some 
t me ago and have been going to answer it 
ever since, but you know how easy it is to 
put things off. 
For a week now we have been under or­
ders to leave this camp, but we have no 
idea as to when or where. Thousands are 
leaving every day and our turn may ccme 
next. I am expecting that when the move 
does come, it will be across the pond, as we 
have our full army and medical equipment 
and I'm wondering what we have it for now 
if not for service across the sea since it in 
no wise benefits us here. 
(Concluded on page 3) 
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TAYLOR GOSPEL TEAM 
Four ministerial students of Taylor Uni­
versity have organized .as a ..Gospel ..Team, 
and the letter below has been sent out of a 
large number of Indiana pastors. The. boys/ 
at present have all dates filled up to the 
last of January afid '"their orgalhizatioft is 
proving a splendid success. A. W. Pugh, 
chairman, William Moulton, H. W. Hender­
son, and John W. Rose, secretary, compose 
the team. 
My Dear Brother:—Are you desirous of 
having a helpful, evangelical service con­
ducted in your church? If so, why not call 
upon the Gospel Team of Tayior University 
to aid you in the accomplishment of this 
purpose ? 
The Gospel Team is composed of four 
experienced young men from the student 
body of Taylor University who are prepar­
ing themselves for work in the Christian 
ministry. These men conduct their services 
along strictly evangelical lines and have 
but one purpose in view, viz: the salvation 
of souls. They carry their own musical 
director, soloists and speakers—an organ­
ization capable of furnishing a helpful ser­
vice for your people. 
The only financial item to be considered 
in securing the services of these young-
men is their expenses incurred enroute to 
and from your place of worship and their 
entertainment during their sojourn with 
you. A letter addressed to Mr. John W. 
Rose, secretary, Gospel Team of Taylor 
University, Upland, Ind., will suffice to ar­
range for week-end and Sunday services 
in your community. 
Yours in the Master's service, 
JOHN W. ROSE, Secretary. 
•Dr. Vayhinger closed a successful series 
of revival services at Pitcher's Chapel, near 
Huntington, on last Sunday evening. The 
T. U. gospel teapi. was over for. the-,week­
end and assisted in the last few services. 
;vw; X?: 
Two of our soldiers, Privates Perry. Olson 
and Orville Taylor together with Dr. Ridout 
were royally entertained by Rev. and Mrs. 
Daniel Johnson, of Perdicktown, N. J. 
Basil Osborne and Mark S. McKie have 
finally been sent from Fort Thomas, Ken­
tucky, to Camp Shelby, Mississippi, and 
are at last located with the other Taylor 
boys in Ambulance Company No. 152. 
On Tuesday evening, Nov. 27th, Miss 
Patton, of Miarion, who is teaching violin 
_.in our Conservatory of Music, met a number 
pf girls in the Domestic Science department 
.JLq the basement of Swallow-Robin, to in­
struct them in first-aid. The girls mani­
fested considerable interest in the work, 
aind it is to be hoped that the interest will 
continue. J. Floyd Seelig lent his consider­
able presence and assistance to the affair, 
and no doubt contributed much to the suc­
cess of the class. 
On the Wednesday morning preceding 
Thanksgiving day, the T. U. mails were 
crowded. Postmaster Wilcox says that 
he smelt everything from fudge to sardines 
in the numerous boxes he handled. It took 
an army of several strong men to carry in 
everything. Strict discipline was main­
tained, and the question arises, "Was it 
Cox's army?" At least it was "Will Cox's." 
Dean Ayres went to Indianapolis one day 
last week to meet with the State Board of 
Education in regard to the recognition of 
the Normal Course at T. U. 
MISS SOUTHARD VISITS 
TAYLOR AGAIN 
On Monday, November 19th, Miss Made­
line Southard, who is now engaged in 
Christian work among the soldiers in Illi­
nois camps, stopped off at Taylor on her 
way back to Chicago from a trip east. Dr. 
Ridout had met her in Philadelphia, and 
through his efforts she consented to make 
a short visit at Taylor and speak to the 
student body regarding her work. 
Miss Southard spoke in Schreiner Audi­
torium at 4:30. Her subject was "Wom­
an's Work in the War." Her address was 
particularly on her work among the sol-
diers>in the cantonments. 
'.She clearly convinced the girls who heard 
hef that they do have a part 'to play in 
\yinning the war. When she said that one 
of ' the worse enemies of the soldiers is 
loneliness, we have a sneaking idea that a 
number of vows were secretly wade that 
"he" wouldn't be lonesome if "she" could 
help it. The Thanksgiving boxes that Un­
cle Sam has carried from Taylor to Camp 
Shelby prove that her remarks were not 
fruitless. 
On Tuesday morning Miss Southard ad­
dressed the girls in Society Hall. 
Dr. Ridout on his recent trip in the east­
ern states visited Philadelphia, Millville, 
Collingswood and Delanco. At Ocean Grove 
he lectured on the "Problems of Meth­
odism." Rev. Ridout reports good financial 
success-
Harold Bacon of Riverside, N. J., returned 
with Dr. Ridout. Mr. Bacon has enrolled 
as a student. 
Rev. Edgar L. White, a former Taylor 
students, is preaching in the First M. E. 
church in Great Falls, Montana. 
Miss Ethel Agans, formerly of T. U., is 
Deaconess of the New Jersey Conference 
and is connected with the Camden, N. J., 
Deaconess Home. 
CHRONICLE. 
Tuesday, Nov. 20—Professor Shaw leaves 
to take up his Y. M. C. A. army training-
work at Chicago. His address is 5313 Drex-
el avenue. Box 50, care Y. M. C. A. 
Wednesday, Nov. 21—Miss Gibbs makes 
up the Echo dummy. She reveals her ar­
tistic propensities. 
Thursday, Nov. 22—Cold weather sets in, 
seemingly for good. 
Friday, Nov. 23—Juniors beat the Fresh-
ies 33 to 19. 
Saturday, Nov. 24—The Debating Clubs 
discuss a joint cong-ressional session for the 
winter term. Philos elect officers for the 
winter term. 
Sunday, Nov. 25—In the morning servi­
ces at the M. E. church, Miss Case, from 
Marion, gave an outline of the Y. W. C. A. 
work in the U. S. camps and in France. 
Sunday evening Miss McGhie continued her 
series of revival sermons. 
Monday, Nov. 26—Prof. Westlake gave 
an encouraging talk in chapel. Don Cook, 
at Camp Shelby, Miss., reported as having 
the measles. 
Tuesday, Nov. 27—Prof. Cobb leads ch n-
el. Her Bible reading was wonderfully ex­
ecuted. A care-worn Echo editor is treated 
to apricot shortcake in the Swallow Robin 
Domestic Science laboratory. P. S.—His 
room mate suffers likewise. Miss Runyon 
dashes into Maria Wright entrance at 
10:15 breathlessly asking whether the mail 
had been "put up." 
Wednesday, Nov. 28—The Thanksgiving 
exodus begins. A number of girls are com­
pelled to carry heavy suit cases to town. 
Something is wrong with T. U. boys' phil­
osophy of life. 
Thursday, Nov. 29—Thanksgiving Day! 
Chicken at the Dining Hall. 
Friday, Nov. 30—Vacation! S. P.'s and 
parties. 
Saturday, Dec. 1—Ditto. 
P'.y your Echo subscription at once. After 
anuary 1st the price will advance 25c. 
Jack Say, Phil, do you like bow legs?" 
c.rice Why, yes, it gives a man such 
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TWO BRIEF LETTERS FROM 
(Concluded From Page One.) 
When we left Georgia nearly nine weeks 
ago we didn't know until the afternoon be­
fore that we were going to leave and even 
then we didn't know where. 
Since I left home in July I've only had 
seven chances of going to a church service, 
one of those being at Chattanooga, Tenn., 
eleven miles from camp and the last six 
times, at a town 22 miles from our camp 
here. Thus you can see where I am up 
against a disadvantage, but I am doing my 
best and go when they give me a chance. 
My soul is always refreshed and I can do 
better work when I return. 
Last Sunday evening I was asked to take 
charge of the Epworth League and I had a 
glorious time. The subject was on Missions 
and I am at home on that subject at any 
time. I am longing more and more to get 
where I Can fulfil my mission, that of car­
rying the gospel message to the people of 
India. The army, in spite of its demoraliz­
ing influences, doesn't change me there. 
Since leaving Columbus, Ohio, more than 
three months ago, I have only met one 
person that I had previously known, and 
he was a graduate of Taylor, Roy Knight. 
I met him at a Sunday School convention 
that I was privileged to attend at Patchogue 
and maybe it didn't do my soul good to 
meet such a fine spiritual fellow while 
among so many strangers. He now has a 
charge at Bellmore, L. I., 65 miles from the 
c mp, and you can believe that the first 
time I can get off to do so I am going to 
make him a visit. Well I must close. 
Your friend and schoolmate, 
GLEN R. ASPLIN. 
J06 Field Hospital, Camp Upton, 
Long Island, N. Y. 
THE WORK OF THE 
Y. W. C. A. PRESENTED 
(Concluded From Page One.) 
fox them. These girls, who have given up 
home and pleasure to carry relief to the 
men in the trenches, are sadly in need of 
relief themselves. The usual period of work 
is three weeks, with only such sleep as they 
can snatch at uncertain intervals. The 
coal shortage in France is such that they 
are compelled to work the entire time with­
out heat. Their own physical exhaustion, 
oupled with life in a constant atmosphere 
of horrible wounds and suffering makes 
such help as the Y. W. C. A. can bring an 
absolute necessity. Numbers of women 
have been brought home insane as a re­
sult of the conditions under which they 
must work. 
In addition this organization has a needy 
nd important field among the Russian and 
French uneducated masses. 
Truly the Y. W. C. A. should not be for­
gotten in these days of supporting relief 
work. Taylor students should be back of 
it with their money and their prayers. In 
the drive that is to be made soon for $4,-
000,000 let us, even though we have seem-
:ngly done all that we feel able, not forget 
the need and the wonderful work of the 
Y. W. C. A. 
THE PHILO SOCIETY 
The Philalethean Literary Society was 
called to order by the president Saturday 
evening, Nov. 24. There was reading of the 
Scripture and prayer by the chaplain. A 
short reading, "Sorrow," by Vera Pierce, 
was next on the program. Mr. A. C. Lee 
then gave his patriotic essay, "The Con­
servation of Humanity." We all know Mr. 
Lee's oratorical ability. Miss Edna Stafs-
burg delighted the audience by her humor­
ous reading, "Hezekiah's Courtship." We 
welcome Miss Stafsburg to our society. 
The following number was a piano solo 
by Miss Elizabeth Chain. Hex- playing 
showed talent and composure. Miss Ruth 
Trotter gave the closing number, "Absa­
lom." We feel that David's grief has been 
brought closer and more real to us than 
ever before, by her interpretation. 
After the program the society held its 
election of officers for the winter term as 
follows: 
President—Malcolm B. W'jlcox. 
Vice President—Lena -Neff. 
Secretary—Vera M. Pierce. 
Chaplain—D. Marie Gibbs. 
Censor—Ruth O. Trotter. 
Assistant Censor—Alfred C. Lee. 
Treasurer—John Dewey Skow. 
First Judge—R. S. McCutchen. 
Second Judge—Cora Stevens. 
Third Judge—Carlos Daniel. 
Literary Critic—Harvey Brown. 
Music Critic—Elizabeth Cham. 
Editor of Standard—Ruth Maston. 
Sergeant-at-Arms—Wendell Ayres. 
Assistant—Charles Shilling. 
Janitor—Gilbert Ayres. 
THALO SOCIETY 
On Friday evening, Nov. 23, the follow­
ing program was given by the Thalonian 
Literary society: 
Reading—Miss Runyon. 
Fife Solo—Mr. Young. 
Reading—Miss Guthrie. 
Vocal Solo—Miss Nettleton. 
Talk—Doc. Druchel. 
Vocal Solo—R. E. Johnson. 
The program was very well rendered ar.c. 
greatly appreciated by all. 
MAYBELL WAYMIRE, Reporter 
It is evident that Upland's streets are not 
known by their names, else we would not 
find ourselves in such embarrassment when 
we desire to convey the information that: 
Glen Appleman moved from Prof. Peavy's 
house down to his own house near Clar­
ence Cook's house. Also that Mrs. Hiatt 
and son conveyed their chattels from Prof. 
Miller's property, located across from the 
Yeater Printing Co., into the house from 
which Mr. Appleman moved, which, accord­
ing to the above cycle, is Prof. Peavy's 
house. 
PAGE THREE 
SOANGETAHA 
The woman's congressional session met 
Nov. 17 for the purpose of solving a mo­
mentous question. The question before the 
house was: "Resolved, That Woman Suff­
rage be Granted as a War Measure." The 
speaker, Miss Trotter, called the house tp 
order. Miss Eskes, "lady from North Da­
kota," was floor leader for the affirmative, 
and Miss Gibbs, "lady from Ohio," wa: 
floor leader for the negative. An interest­
ing and exciting debate followed, which re-
su.tsd in the majority of votes being cast 
for the negative. 
Visitors from the Eulogonian and Eureka 
Debating Clubs were present, to witness the 
first congressional session held by the lad­
ies. A. S. D. 
THE HOLINESS LEAGUE 
The Holiness League met at the usual 
hours on Nov. 16th and 23rd. On the first 
Friday night, Prof. Wesilatce gave us a very 
helpful message on the growth in the 
Christian life. He laid special stress on 
prayer and the study of the Bible. He said 
we should have definite hours set apart for 
prayer and Bible study. It should be the 
best part of the day. If we do not neglect 
this phase of our lives we will make rapid 
progress as Christians. His talk was es­
pecially to new converts, but all who .. 
present received needed help. 
Last Friday evening Prof. Cobb talked on 
'.'Chastening." She showed how God judges 
all classes of people, sinners and Christians. 
At this time it seems that God is judging 
n.tions. He chastens us in order to make 
us humble, to lead us to pray, to study His 
word, to keep us from final condemnation, 
and finally because he loves us. When we 
consider the various reasons for our chas-
xening we ought to be willing to pass be­
neath that rod. 
MABEL STAFSBURG, Reporter. 
THE PRAYER BAND 
The note that has been dominating the 
la: t few meetings of the Prayer Band is, 
"Pray for the Soldier Boys." Many peti­
tions are presented to God in their behal ' 
and especially in behalf of the boys who 
have gone from our school, for we feel thit 
more is demanded of them than of others, 
and we are anxious to see them stand true 
to God. The reports that come from the 
camps, stating that our boys are a blessing 
there only vindicate to us that God has 
heard and answered the prayers of the 
Band. A. E. E., Reporter. 
INTER-CLUB DEBATE 
Owing to the fact that the membership 
of the debating clubs has suffered severely 
by the enlistment of so many men in the 
service, the usual term inter-club debate 
has been canceled this term. 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO 
THE TRAGEDY OF 
INDIANA'S METHODISM 
If Thou canst set the brilliant stars on high, 
And hold them shining, swinging in the sky, 
Then Thou canst take my hand and guide 
aright 
And keep me ever in the morning light. 
If Thou canst make the birds to sing and' 
soar, 
Oh, keep my heart in tune—I need Thee 
more! 
If Thou, Great Spirit, canst a sparrow see, 
Then Thou canst draw me, fold me close to 
Thee. 
—Beulah Young. 
THE FIRST THANKSGIVING. 
A long time ago, before any human being 
ever lived on this earth, the fairies who 
then inhabited our world wished for a 
queen. They prayed to the sea god and he 
promised to send them what :*iey wished. 
One day when Aero, the purest of the 
fairies, went down to the beach to bathe, 
she heard a voice calling her. She looked 
all around but could see no one. Finally, 
upon looking out to sea, she saw, lightly 
dancing toward her over the tops of the 
waves, the most beautiful creature imagin­
able. As the sun shone upon her dancing-
figure, her raiment changed from pale green 
to a glowing pink, from glowing pink to 
lavender, and as she came nearer she seem­
ed one gorgeous, blazing diamond. Aero 
immediately knew that this wonderful be­
ing was the promised queen. She was so 
lost in admiration that she forgot to pay 
homage until she was brought to her senses 
by a light, cool touch on her brow. Beside 
her stood the fairy queen. 
Aero wept, both for joy and for sadness 
—joy at the thought of the fulfillment of 
their prayers, and sorrow because of her 
seeming disrespect to the queen. Dew-
drop^—for this was the name of the fairy 
queen—lifted Aero's weeping- form, and as 
if divining her very thoughts, said "Weep 
on, little one, you coulcj honor me no more." 
How happy the fairies were. How wil­
lingly they worshiped her!. But one day 
they noticed that she was beginning to 
droop. She made no complaint, but pined 
silently away until the fairies who watched 
around her couch, saw that she must go, 
never to return. 
"Oh, why must you leave us ? Stay, stay, 
we Will do our best for you!" they cried. 
"I know," she replied wearily. "I love 
all of you, but I can not live here on this 
bleak, barren earth, for then there was no 
plant life. I must return to the sea." 
"Then, Aero said, "Parius, you go to De-
meter, the goddess of the earth, and I will 
go to Phoebus the sun god. Perhaps they 
may be able to make Dew happy." 
For three days and nights they were 
gone. About two hours before sunrise on 
the third night, when Dewdrop had almost 
surrendered her last breath, the fairies 
heard a commotion under the ground. They 
saw particles of earth moving and emerg­
ing from the ground small green things. 
They watched them closely. Some of them 
grew tall and green, whil» others did not 
grow so tall, but spread at the tips into 
shapes of soft pink, blue, red and all colors. 
"What are these?" the fairies cried. 
"Why this wonderful fragrance?" 
As the fragrance came to the nostrils of 
Dewdrop she seemed to gain strength im­
mediately and slipped from her couch. She 
flitted to and fro among the many colored 
masses. Spreading her arms over them she 
cried, "At last I have found my home. Here 
must I come at night, but in the daytime I 
will remain with you." With these words 
she disappeared. All that could be seen 
were drops of water here and there. 
"Have we lost her, after all?" they wail­
ed. "No," said a voice behind them, and 
there stood Aero.. "The earth god has sent 
these beautiful flowers and plants, as we 
will call them. The sun god is to make 
them grow, and at night Dewdrop will dis­
appear from us. She will go among them 
and with her soft, cool touch banish the 
cares of the day. As soon as her work 
among them is done, she will return to us, 
our queen again." 
There was great rejoicing at this news. 
As daylight crept up over the hills and 
revealed their beauty, the fairies saw how, 
in place of bare, brown hills frowning upon 
them, there was everywhere to be seen a 
soft green foliage. "How lovely this world 
is!" they cried. "First we must thank the 
Gods for making our queen happy, and then 
for making the world so wonderful. Let us 
set aside this day every year in which to 
praise and thank the gods." And ever since 
the fairies have kept their Thanksgiving-
Day when the grass begins to spring. 
Lost—Important position: Ralph John­
son has been discharged as game warden, 
for he failed to get the Hunter. 
PAGE FOUR 
(Paul Billheimer, '21) 
The North Indiana Conference was in 
session. The attendance' at the fourth meet­
ing of this year was the largest it had ever 
been at that stage in the conference. The 
assembly was animated by a spirit of en­
thusiasm and religious fervor, which proved 
that the past year had been one of marvel­
ous advancement and assured a year of vic­
tory to come. 
Presiding over this body was the dis­
tinguished Bishop D. Joseph Imler. The 
District Superintendents of this conference 
were Drs. L. H. Nixon, C. C. Fruth, N. Gil-
bertson, H. A. Muneke and Abraham W. 
Pug-h. 
Dr. Pugh was the newest, youngest, and 
most popular of the superintendents. "He 
had received his B. D. but a few months 
before and soon alter his exalted and re­
sponsible position." He was by nature a 
brilliant character, and his unblamable 
conduct had won for him the overwhelming 
confidence of all. He bade fair to rise to 
be the foremost exponent of Methodism. He 
had already attracted the attention of the 
entire connection, and the church was 
looking to him as her hope for the future. 
But in spite of all this, very recently 
there had been, here and there, vague ru­
mors, which cast a shadow across his fair 
reputation. It was reported that the rumors 
were well founded. In fact, it was said that 
; mple proof against him could be produced. 
Hitherto his discreet behavior towards the 
fair sex, although he was barely twenty-
three years of age, had excited much ad­
miration. His opportunities for marriage 
were multitudinous and yet up to this time 
he had shown no particular concern for the 
young ladies, who were so gracious to him. 
Notwithstanding, a cloud of suspicion now 
suddenly had darkened his splendid record. 
By the fifth meeting of this conference the 
report had assumed such proportions that 
evidently it could not be disregarded, and 
must be dealt with and cleared up if possi­
ble. Following the adjournment of the 
above-named meeting little groups were 
seen scattered about, discussing this as­
tounding revelation. They were horror-
stricken and heart-broken. Some were des­
perate, and demanded that the culprit be 
brought up for trial and ousted from his of­
fice in order to remove the stain from the 
record of the church. 
It was a very ominous spirit that per­
vaded the meeting when it next came to 
order. Evidently action of grave moment 
was about to take place. After the usual 
preliminaries Dr. Nixon, the senior Pre­
siding Elder, arose. Manifestly he was la­
boring under the weight of violent emotion. 
When he had suppressed his feeling suffi-
said ^ SPeak* WitH preat difficulty he 
"Brethren, by this time all of you are 
ami lar with the serious charge against our 
TW * ^ br°tlK'r' Dr" Pu*h- namely 
in r y6S enaj^ was almost continuously 
ompany with a certain young lady, all 
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the while conference was in session. It is 
with much pain and deep sorrow that we 
mention this occurrence, but it seems that 
something must be done in order, either to 
clear our much loved brother, or to take 
such action concerning him as will wipe 
forever the blot from the pages of Method­
ism. Therefore, Brother Chairman, I move 
that a committee be appointed to investigate 
this matter and report its decision to this 
body." 
The motion was carried, and the four Pre­
siding Elders with the Bishop were elected 
to constitute this committee. The defend­
ant was summoned before them and re­
quested to account for and justify his highly 
inconsistent deportment of the preceding 
day. All the while these proceedings were 
being enacted Mr. Pugh had apparently 
been in a state of absolute selfcontrol and 
undisturbed calm. Now he drew from his 
pocket a document which read in pait as 
follows: "This is to certify that Dr. Abra­
ham W. Pugh and Miss Eleanor Oldham 
were by me united in the bonds of holy 
matrimony, etc., etc. Done this seventh day 
of March, in the year of our Lord nineteen 
hundred and seventeen." 
The committee stared in amazement, and 
almost simultaneously they understood and 
extended their hands in apology and hearty 
congratulation. All breathed a sigh of re­
lief and sonle even shed tears of joy that 
the hope of the church had not betrayed its 
confidence. Furthermore Dr. Pugh ex­
plained that immediately following his wed­
ding, which had taken place the previous 
week, his work as Presiding Elder had 
called him away from his bride, and that 
only the morning before did she arrive at 
the scene of the conference, whither he had 
come without returning home. Consequent­
ly his visit with her could be justified. 
The committee then reported to the con­
ference and the tables were entirely turn­
ed. Such a time you never saw. Mrs. Pugh 
was called to the platform, where the two 
received the warm congratulations of the 
entire assembly as it passed before the ros­
trum and gave them such handshakes as 
left no doubt concerning the restored con­
fidence of the body. After appropriately 
singing "The Fight Is On," the meeting 
was happily adjourned. 
Y. K. K. WOODING EXPEDITION 
On Saturday, Nov. 3rd, the Kolonial 
Klub had a genuine "old-fashioned wood­
cutting" bee. Soon after breakfast we 
started for the "forest" which is about a 
mile west of the Sickler dormitory. We 
stopped in front of the Campo, in order 
that some of the missing implements could 
be found. We placed our well-filled lunch 
basket on the ground outside of the Book­
store. Because of the nature of the con­
tents of the basket we deemed it advisable 
to post a guard, and as "Ocky" carried the 
gun he was appointed to watch the "eats." 
Not being accustomed to such strenuous 
duty, the guard grew weary. The next 
place we saw "Ocky" was on the front 
steps of the Swallow-Robin dorm. Mr. 
Wigg was intensely engaged in conversation 
with one of the inmates of the "bird house." 
Little Joe Imler sauntered past. The 
lunch basket did not escape his notice. Joe 
was in one of his mischievous moods. 
Thinking he would have some fun, he stole 
the basket. Immediately the distress signal 
was given. Hearing the cry of one of his 
comrades, "Ocky" looked around just in 
time to see Joe disappearing behind Sammy 
Morris dormitory. Gun in hand, Wigg 
started in pursuit. Soon he found the 
deadly range and leveled the gun at the 
escaping thief. Joe, glancing back and see­
ing that "everything was up," quietly sur­
rendered, and under guidance of the armed 
escort, returned the precious booty. 
At the woods, Scout Master H. C. Schlarb 
and Campo Manager A. C. Lee handled the 
saws, while Mont Oliver, Fred Thomas, 
Loy Fox and John Skow wielded the axes. 
Ocky Wigg piled the brush and kept the 
rabbits away, so that the bunnies would 
not interfere with the men who were felling 
the giants of the woods. By some unac­
countable means one stray rabbit escaped 
the notice of the vigilant watchman; for as 
Jack Skow was maneuvering himself about 
among the trees he almost stepped on one 
of the little creatures. 
Jack yelled, "Rabbit! Rabbit!" 
Wigg grabbed his gun; rabbit and pur­
suers disappeared over the hill. Hours 
afterwards they returned (Jack and Ocky) 
—rabbitless. 
The noon-day meal was served by the 
Scout master who performed his duty read­
ily because of his scouting knowledge. Af­
ter the meal the wood was split and piled. 
As the afternoon sun was making the long 
shadows in the "forest," a tired and hungry, 
happy troop of wood-cutters followed the 
long road that leads from the timber-land 
to the "Ye Kolonial Klub." 
THE BEST WALL MOTTO 
After Christ had taken up His abode in 
the heart of the writer, there came a desire 
to have momentary communion with Him— 
a desire to. be continually reminded that a 
compact had been entered into whereby the 
Christ was to guide this little bark through 
seas that may at times be turbulent, at 
others calm. One motive employed to ar­
rive at the desired result was to procure an 
ordinary wall motto which was to contin­
ually hang in his study room. But what 
scriptural verse was to be inscribed on this 
mural decoration ? He secured the ordin­
ary velvety cardboard on which enameled 
letters outlined "Trust in the Lord," while 
another smaller motto read "Redeemed." 
Weeks had passed since they were first hung 
in their respective positions, and so often 
the eye had glanced upon them that they 
no longer made the lasting impression 
which they originally had. A passing glance 
revealed the fact that they were in place, 
but failed to carry home the truths thereon 
contained. It was thought that if a framed 
motto was hung that it would hold more 
lasting significance. Not so, however; so 
the search continued. Finally a periodical 
suggested that a picture of the Master 
would meet this long-felt need. Today an 
etching of the Gethsemanean Christ hangs 
beside him. A glance, ever so passing as it 
might be, reminds him that he is in the 
presence of the Prince of Peace, and that 
the book that he reads, the thought that he 
thinks, the word that he speaks, is done in 
the reverential knowledge that "Thou God 
seest me." 
No church has a monopoly on likenesses 
of Christ. No petty superstition should rob 
you of the blessing afforded th weriter in 
that best of all wall mottos—a picture of 
the Christ. H. W. H. 
o 
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EXTRA CHRISTMAS ECHO. 
Beginning with the special Christmas num­
ber, you may secure the remaining thirteen issues 
of the Echo for 75 cents. 
The Christmas Echo will be a larger edition 
than usual. It will contain the old Taylor song, 
words and music; it will contain a revised and 
completed Honor Roll of all T. U. men in service; 
it will contain several splendid Christmas stories 
and articles by students; it will contain news re­
garding a number of former Taylor students; it 
will contain a number of other features of inter­
est and value. 
Hand your name and 75c to the Circulation 
Manager and you will receive this special Christ­
mas number and the twelve issues to follow it. 
Subscribe for the Echo. t X 
• »•••••••••$ 
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MIRACLES, THE SEAL OF 
GOD'S REVELATIONS 
The three primary and outstanding prin­
ciples of Christianity are Prayer, Revela­
tion and Miracles. Scientists are bold and 
outspoken in their denials of these three 
essentian elements; religionists, professing 
a belief in Christ, are permitting these 
necessary strongholds of faith to be taken 
from them; and it remains for the true and 
loyal Christians, not only to withstand the 
assaults against their beliefs, but to carry 
their attacks into the enemy's "country 
ft 
The attacks of purel^dhjpirectpar scie^-
anybody to break the known'and established 
law—the universal law of force. By their 
methods of reasoning they conclude that 
Prayer is foolish. From a natural point of 
view, in regard to actions, what seems more 
foolhardy than to demand a Supreme Being 
to accord to the desires of a man ? 
They do not understand the nature of 
true science. Peabody, in Christianity and 
Science, indirectly defines science. "Science 
—it is not speculation, which may explain 
the phenomena of nature, but principles 
which do explain them, and at the same 
time are verified by them." 'Newton D. 
Riddell, discussing the same subject, Sci­
ence and Religion, said that "To be 
scientific, then, it is not necessary that we 
confine ourselves to the study of matter 
and what is commonly called natural laws, 
but there is a larger field for the broad-
minded thinker along true scientific lines." 
There is a large field outside the natural. 
All true science begins and ends in this 
field; the mystery; the supernatural. True 
prayer, like true science, begins with the 
conception of God, and of laws greater than 
natural laws, more grand, more vast and 
more sublime. To quote from Prof. Shaw, 
"Prayer is the exercise of man's intelli­
gence co-operating with God's intelligence, 
and operating upon the laws of nature ac­
cording to the Will of God." » 
Essential to a true religion is a true 
conception of God. True conception comes 
through revelation, and revelation comes by 
prayer. A miracle is an answer to prayer. 
It attests the revelation of which it is a 
part. Miracles, as an answer to prayer, 
are not inconsistent with the character of 
the Supreme Being.' God,' being superior to 
all laws, works in htWWfidfty withttfte tiattrrW-- * 
laws. God alway^wqN^jgitfettife ' 
man in mind; for man's moral good. God 
working is a miracle. The Christian can 
have no conception of God without the -self-
revelation of God', afforded by his miracles. 
The prayer, to which the''fhiraele is the an­
swer, is of faith, and God, seeing our faith, 
works. In answer to true prayer comes 
the revelation of which the miracle is the 
seal; the revelation which gives power and 
activity to our latent talents; places be­
lieving men in their* rightful, spheres: the 
preacher in the pulpit; the teacher in the 
school-room; the merchant behind the coun­
ter; the farmer in the fields; all serving-
God. It ennobles holy ambitions; vitalizes 
life; creates a desire for Godly living and 
daring; casts out all fear; brings man in 
touch with the Author of true religion; 
widens, deepens, heightens and lengthens 
the vision. 
When the revelation comes to the soul of 
man, or to the age, in some momentous 
epoch of history, it does not come in a loud 
clamorous manner, with gaudy show; but as 
gently as the soft summer southern breezes. 
"Silently and modestly dawns the day, un­
pretentiously and quietiy glides one ye..r 
into the other, and the dew falls unan­
nounced by show man's fife or drum; and 
the stars peep out of the vaulted skies; 
the sun emerges from the darkness, and the 
flowers bloom, and the harvest fields grow 
beautiful without the pomp and parade of 
talismanic incar.tatory ceremonies." If 
miracles, the fundamentals of Christianity, 
and the seal of revelation, are to make good 
their claim to an origin identical with that 
of the Universe, if they are to be taken as 
proceeding from the same Divine Author, 
they surely must evince similar character­
istics of style. And ipdeed, "the same sim­
plicity, unobtrusivenesg, solemnity, unac­
companied by anything spectacular of pom­
pous is equally apparent in the stupendous 
work—the miracle—of Jesus Christ." 
LIGHT ON MISSIONS 
What constitutes a missionary call ? Al­
most all of us are familiar with the issue 
that is involved in this question. Some of 
us because we have had to face it in our 
own lives and work our way through to a 
solution; and others of us because we have 
seen it in the lives of other men. We have 
seen some men earnestly endeavoring to find 
an answer to the problem and others we 
have seen trying to dodge the issue in every 
possible way. 
The difficulty of the solution of this prob­
lem is not so much in the problem itself as 
in the definite and distinct answer which 
men exjject. The call to foreign mission 
service should not necessarily need a more 
definite and positive answer than a call to 
the ministry or to any other profession one 
might choose. Men do not wait for a defi­
nite call to study law, medicine or science, 
and why should it be necessary to have an 
airhsual sort of divine leading for this one 
;vj»citt$on ? „ We have no right to sever our 
lives from certain vocations and say "Those 
vocations are different from others, we will 
,not enter upon them without special di­
vine sanction." 
A great deal of confusion that surrounds 
this subject springs from the failure to 
discriminate two things. One, the will of 
God for us, and the other, the method of 
the manifestation of that will to us. It 
does not so much concern us how the will 
of God is revealed to us, as what that will 
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is. It may come in some mysterious way, 
it may come through the influence of some 
book or address, it may come through the 
voice of a friend, but let it come as it may; 
the supreme thing is that God has a special 
plan for each of us and no man of us has a 
right to specify any special way it shall 
be revealed. 
But just what do men mean when they 
speak of the necessity of a special mission­
ary call ? Do they mean they must have a 
supernatural and miraculous indication of 
the divine will ? The whole thing can be 
reduced to one simple proposition. It is 
the duty .of <every Christian to see that the 
Gospel is carried to the uttermost part af 
the earth. You and I need no further spe­
cial call than this general call to apply it 
to our lives, but we do need a special call to 
exempc us rro.n its application to our lives. 
We know beyond the shadow of a doubt or 
the peradventure of a mistake, that it is 
the will of God that the Gospel of Christ 
should be carried to every creature, and you 
and I do need a special divine revelation to 
assure us that we are exempt from personal 
obedience in carrying out this great plan. 
We know th„t Satan is perpetrating all 
sorts of illusions to persuade us to escape 
our duty, so let us rise like men and fac^ 
the situation. God forbid that we should 
hide behind any pretext that would keep us 
from the solemn consideration of our per­
sonal duty, and from fulfilling the re..i 
plan, of God for our lives. Christ's last 
conimand was "Go ye into all the world and 
pre.,ch the Gospel to every creature." Have 
you any reason that you could give Jesu-
Christ for not going ? That is the real 
question for every enlightened person. 
L. M. N. 
The dining hall is very faithfully observ­
ing meatless, wheatless, sugarless days, 
but so skillfully is Mother Giles arranging 
our daily menus that we are scarcely 
aware of the sacrifice we are making. That 
is, our sugarless day is scattered along 
through the week in such a way that break­
fast is the only meal at which we are al­
lowed sugar, and then only a spoonful each. 
Of course there is sugar in our puddi-g 
so the cook says, and in our cake, but th 
doesn't count. 
Our wheatless day is composed of seve 
or eight breakfasts a week for which we 
have corn -bread and barley and oatmeal, 
etc. Our hieiatless day is composed of sev­
eral breatfasL, dinners an,d suppers when 
we have no meat. 
No one so far has objected to any depri­
vation for which the government has called 
and most of us can stand some more with­
out feeling the pressure of hunger. The 
ease with which the dining hall five beat 
Ye Kolonial Klub proves that jhe latter is 
not the only place at T. U. where one can 
get a good meal. Hurrah for the Dining 
Hall! 
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS 
In order to stimulate an early payment 
of all subscriptions for the Echo, the staff 
has made a difference of twenty-five cents 
more in the price if payment is delayed un­
til after the first of the year. A number of 
students who are not in school this year 
ubscribed last spring and have not as yet 
confirmed their subscription by payment of 
the subscription price. The staff is very 
anxious to receive a complete payment of 
subscriptions during the present year, if 
possible. 
If you can at all do so, please send in 
your dollar to the Circulation Manager 
immediately and both save yourself the 
extra charge and materially assist the 
si if. Tend to it at once or you may neg­
lect it. I. J. ROBERTS, 
Circulation Manager. 
Extra copies of the Christmas Echo 
may be obtained for ten cents. The copy of 
the Taylor song alone is worth that. Extra 
copies of every regular issue may be had 
from I. J. Roberts for ten cents; two for 
fifteen cents. . 
A move is on foot to unite the three de­
bating clubs in a congressional session for 
the winter term. A committee, composed 
of a representative from each club, has for-
-i.dated a few plans and regulations for the 
P-oposed union and every one affected 
seems interested in the idea. 
The predominating reason for the inno-
on is the unprecedented lack of interest 
..i debating work. None of the clubs have 
been able to develop any enthusiasm or in­
terest in their activities. Many of the 
s-ronger debaters failed to return to school 
this year, for various reasons, and debating 
work has suffered accordingly. The con­
ducting of a united congressional session 
dl undoubtedly stimulate an interest which 
is impossible under the old regime. Each 
speaker will face a larger and more critical 
udience in a combined session, and will 
ocquently desire to make more careful 
preparation. 
The introduction of new elements will 
revive much of the interest which has grad­
ually dwindled away in the past two years. 
If you are one of those students who 
tws taken no part in this important college 
activity, avoiding them because it has 
seemed to 1 ck value from an educational 
standpoint, you will have an opportunity 
now to get into things. The session is go­
ing to be a success and the students who 
support it and pu; some effort into making-
it a success are going to get some real 
training in public speaking and acquire 
some worth-while information regarding 
the activities of Congress. . 
The current subjects discussed in our 
national legislature will be up for debate 
every week and every one who attends will 
be given an opportunity to speak. The Eu-
logonian boys' club will represent one par­
ty, the Soangetaha girls' club the other. 
The Eureka boys' club will con. titute an 
independent party. If you are not already 
a member, join one of these organizations, 
and don't miss the opportunity for de­
velopment. Let's make the winter term 
worth while. 
EXCHANGES 
Our Exchange Department has thus far 
been given very little attention. Although 
we in no wise underestimate its importance, 
we must plead a lack of space heretofore. 
From the present issue forth we expect to 
devcto much time and some space to our 
exchanges. 
The Echo acknowledges and appreciates 
the receipt of the following: The Goshen 
College Record, Central Literary Data, 
Aletheia, The Vista, The Richmond High 
School Register, The Arbury College New 
Era, The Normal Adv -nee, Marion High 
School Survey, and The Clarion. 
The Aletheia, from C. H. U., is a live and 
interesting monthly. Why not organize your-
departments a little more definitely. We 
were interested in your student's view of 
Piofessor Lee. We remember his vocabu­
lary of old. 
The Central Literary Data is a welcome 
exchange. We would like to see your 
school news given a little more prominence. 
Taylor University 
business will be 
appreciated by 
"Marion's Best 
Store For Men" 
Price Clothing 
Company 
S Side Square 106 E. 4th St. 
Individual attention given to all 
Students. Dexheimer. 
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Oke Rexall Store 
Has a thoroughly reliable remedy 
for every) ailment 
Books and School Supplies 
Fancy Stationery, High Grade 
Candies, Eastman Kodaks and 
Supplies 
Rubber Goods and Toilet Articles 
Bibles and Testaments 
PIONEER 
DRUG STORE 
The Rexall Store 
Upland Indiana 
Santa Claus 
Has Xmas 
Presents for 
Boys, Girls, 
Father, Mother 
and Baby at 
CARROLL' S  
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OVERCOMING SATAN. 
(Rev. G. W. Ridout) 
Some one said, "Satan trembles when he 
sees the weakest saint upon his knees." 
James said, "Resist the devil and he will 
flee from you." Jesus overcame the devil 
by the word of the Lord in the awful temp­
tation in the wilderness, and in Revelation 
we read about the saints overcoming him 
"by the blood of the Lamb and the word of 
their testimony," but one of the finest illus­
trations of the Christian's power in over­
coming Satan that I have ever read is con­
tained in one of Christmas Evan's sermons. 
Let me pass it on to the Echo readers: 
"The enemy is ever after our souls; let 
us keep our hearts with all diligence; let 
us store our hearts with texts of Scripture, 
in the things given, that we may be kept 
out of the way. Once upon a time the devil 
determined to do a mighty business. Seek­
ing whom he may devour, he went through 
the land, determined to devour some souls. 
He came upon a plough-boy standing there 
and he said within himself, 'I will tempt the 
boy to rob his master; then he will get into 
prison; 'twill bring him into bad company, 
so that he will get worse and be transported 
and ultimately get to the gallows and I 
shall have his soul forever.' The devil 
strode across the moor, and as he approach­
ed the plough-boy he heard him singing: 
"My God the spring of all my joys, 
The life of,my delights, 
The glory of my brightest days, • 
And comfort of my nights." 
'Ah,' said the devil, 'he won't suit my 
purpose'; and off he went. There was no 
2/teNewiau 
ARROW 
COLLAR 
Q o p  each %&&&& 
BEN BRADFORD 
QUALITY SHOE SHOP 
Upland - Indiana 
room for him there; it was a dry place. So 
flying over hill and dale, he came to a quiet 
nook in a valley between two high moun­
tains, where there was a sweet little cottage 
overgrown with ivy, with its porch covered 
with eglantine. There sat beneath the 
porch a maiden knitting. 'I will entice her,' 
he said, 'away to the big town and lead her 
into ways of folly and sin and shame. She 
will perish in a hospital and her soul will 
be mine forever.' He stooped to whisper 
to her ear some temptation, but he heard 
her singing: 
'Jesus, I love thy charming name, 
'Tis music to mine ear; 
Fain would I sound it out so loud 
That earth and heaven could hear.' 
'That won't answer,' said he, and he went 
his way, saying, 'I should have done better 
to have been with old William all day. I 
could have tormented the old fellow; I 
will be off to him now.' So he flew away 
and at nightfall alighted in a village. All 
the lamps were out save one in a cottage 
where he saw a light shining in an upper 
room. It seemed to be a rushlight, dying 
in the socket. 'Here,' he said, 'Old William 
lives; he has served God these fifty years; 
and if I could get him now what a trophy 
he would be! It would pay me for all my 
disappointments if I could get old William 
after all his professions.' He stepped up­
stairs where William lay dying. 'Now,' he 
said, 'I will make him doubt and die in 
despair and perish.' The crisis was just 
come; his friends were getting round his 
J E W E L R Y  
Our assortment is varied and most 
complete. 
CHRISTMAS IS COMING—Don't 
be a slacker. 
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY 
REPAIRING. 
C. C. FARIS 
JEWELER 
S. S. SQUARE. MARION. 
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bed, expecting his departure. Satan step­
ped lightly across the room to get at the 
dying man's ear, and as he came close to 
him William stretched out his hand and 
said: 'Yea, though I walk through the val­
ley of the shadow of death, I will fe~r no 
evil; for thou art with me, thy rod and thy 
staff they comfort me. Thou preparest a 
table before me in the presence of mine 
enemies.' Satan shrank back abashed and 
went away howling. He did no more* that 
day, and never had he done such a sorry 
day's work before. He was wholly beaten, 
entirely overcame, because the minds of the 
people whom he wished to attack had been 
preoccupied and they were feeding on God's 
word." 
Dr. Westlake has succeeded in bringing 
from New York a Knabe Concert Grand. It 
is a dull finished ebony, has a mammoth 
tone, a delightful action, and wonderful 
dampening quality. It is a splendid ac­
companiment for our Professor's teaching 
ability and the finer touches of skill that 
he is able to develop in his pupils. 
The purchasing of this magnificent in­
strument has been taken over by Dr. West-
lake alone, and if his friends choose to 
contribute some share of its cost he will 
receive their contributions gladly. Every 
Taylorite wants some part in it. 
"It fortifies my soul to know that, though 
I perish, Truth is so: 
That, howsoe'er I stray and range, 
Whatsoe'er I do, Thou dost not change. 
I steadier step when I recall 
That if I slip, Thou dost not fall." 
—A. H. Clough. 
Dexheimer, grand prize winner of 
Indiana. 
(Christmas (Greeting 
©arbs anb JFnlbcrs 
with your personal message 
printed on if desired 
YEATER PRINTING 
COMPANY 
Phone 271. Upland, Ind. 
AELLEYS 
IS 
A FURNITURE STORE 
IN MARION 
Nliat is conducted bj) people 
who love (heir work 
A FORMER T. U. PROFESSOR 
We are taking the liberty to print a clip­
ping from the Aletheia, the student pub­
lication of C. H. U. Professor George Fran­
cis Lee, Philologist, holds a place in the 
hearts of Taylor students. We congratu­
late C. H. U. on their good fortune: 
G. FRANCIS LEE. 
(From a Student's Point of View.) 
He is the most voluble conversationalist 
among us. A small incident, under his fa­
cile tongue, grows to a tale of mighty pro­
portions. He is a philologist—no language 
baffles him. French is clearer to him than 
our mother tongue; he converses readily in 
Greek, and teaches Hebrew. Not content 
with such minor branches, he delves into 
Biblical lore and teaches to our embryonic 
preacher, dogma, theology, hermeneutics, 
homiletics, church and New Testament his­
tory. He is of Scotch lineage; his home is 
New York, more properly Brooklyn, as any­
one would discover in two consecutive min­
utes of conversation with him. He has a 
fund of sentimental stories. He can not 
sing. 
"While words of learned length and thun­
dering sound, 
Amazed, the gaping rustic ranged around." 
EGGETTE 
is a pure food product which takes 
the place of eggs in making cakes, 
cookies, pumpkin pie, corn bread, etc. 
One package is equivalent to one 
dozen eggs, used in this way. 
PRICE 10c PER PKG. 
MRS. W. E. YEATER 
Phone 271 Univ. Add. 
C. W. ODEN 
—FOR— 
Watch and Clock Repairing 
1st Door North of Bank Upland. 
DELICIOUS PIES, CAKES, BREAD 
AND COOKIES, AT 
SARGENT'S BAKERY 
Upland, Ind. 
MENS AND BOYS 
CLOTHING, 
HATS. CAPS, 
SHOES. ETC, 
FURNITURE & RUGS 
WOMENS READY 
TO WEAR GARMENTS, 
M I LLI N ERY, 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN DRY GOODS. 
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS GLOVES, NECK WEAR 
/>./# 
Blumenthal & Co. 
Marion,  Indiana 
The Gift Shop For Men 
Army and Holiday Mer­
chandise Now Displayed. 
<D 
Tailored at tjihiun Park 
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ATHLETICS 
Juniors vs. Freshmen. 
The echoes of the shrill-sounding whistle 
of Referee J. Floyd Seelig had not died 
away before the first score of the Juniors 
was made. Soon a second score of two more 
points, and then a third, was called. As 
yet the Freshmen five had not scored a 
single point. The ball after being tipped 
off at center was passed with skill and 
speed by the Junior team; the forwards, 
the guards and the center worked together 
with an almost machine-like unity. Wilcox 
and Stiles, forwards, played a fast, open 
and heady game, receiving the long, swift 
passes from the guards, Roberts and Mc-
Cutcheon, and caging the sphere for num­
erous scors. J. Harm, the minute-man at 
center, played the game to the limit, both 
on t'.ie defensive and offensive, often scor­
ing a "basket" for the team. 
Every Freshman fought grimly against 
odds. Each man played to win. The whole 
team well represented its class. Pugh, the 
lengthy man at center, by some freak of 
nature or rare streak of luck, featured 
freak playing by tipping the ball into the 
basket from a held-ball position near his 
goal. Snider and Fox did the greater part 
of the shooting as forwards; while it re­
mained for the guards, High and "Jack" 
Skow to break up the passes and plays of 
the opponents. 
In the second half, John Leamon assumed 
the responsibility of refereeing the remain­
der of the game. At the opening of this 
half, "Doc" Druschel, of the class of '16 
brought forth a step-ladder which he as­
sisted J. Harm to mount in order that it 
would appear more even at center. 
As the schedule now stands, the College 
Juniors, class of '19, are the Invincibles, 
for this is the second time they have taken 
a game from the lower classmen, this time 
by the score of 33 to 18. 
Juniors. Line-up. Freshmen. 
M. B. Wilcox Forward Snider 
"Del" Stiles Forward Fox 
J. Harm Center Pugh 
I. J. Roberts Guard Thomas 
R. S. McCutchen-Guard. High 
The Christmas Echo. Watch for it! 
On Monday morning, November 19, at 
the chapel hour, while Miss Southard was 
addressing the women in Society Hall, 
"Doc" Lane, a member of the Gideons, the 
Christian traveling man's association, spoke 
to the men in Schreiner Auditorium. Mr. 
Lane first gave his own personal Christian 
experience and then a short talk on his 
Christian work among business men as he 
travels about over the country. His talk 
was interspersed with humor and spicy wit 
and was both interesting and inspirational. 
The boys heartily seconded the invitation 
which Dr. Vayhinger extended to him to 
visit us again. 
Ex-President U. S. Grant on Peace. 
In London, 1887, Pres. Grant expressed 
the following statement: "Although a 
soldier by education and profession, I have 
never felt any fondness for war and I have 
have never advocated it except as a means 
of peace." , 
We offer $5.00 reward to the student who 
can mention one plausible excuse for net 
patronizing our advertisers. Help our 
"ad" manager by trading with the men who 
m ike the Echo possible. 
Dexheimer, grand prize winner of 
Indiana. 
DR. O. L. STOUT 
Office Over Bank. 
Phones: Office 951. Residence 924. 
A. Dickerson 
The Mecca for Students 
for 
EATS DRY GOODS 
• , NOTIONS 
SHOES, RUBBERS, ETC. 
A. DICKERSON 
Upland, Ird. 
H. S. JEFFREY, M. D. 
PHONE 362. UPLAND, IND. 
DR. W. D. PLACE 
DENTIST 
Opp. Post Office. Hartford City. 
W. A. HOLLIS, M. D. 
Diseases and Surgery of the Eve, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. 
GLASSES FITTED 
Office and Hospital at 214 High Street 
HARTFORD CITY, IND. 
BARTON R. POGUE 
Kodak Finishing, Enlargements and 
Group Work. 
Upland. Residence Main St. 
DON'T FAIL TO SEE 
V I C K R E Y 
THE UNIVERSITY BARBER 
FIRST CLASS WORK 
PRICES RIGHT. RAZORS HONED. 
NELSONS STLDIO 
For Photographs of All Kinds 
Framing and Enlargements Cirkut Photo 
2 to 4 feet in length 
Phone 534 Hartford City 
The Corner Grocery 
GROCERIES AND NOTIONS 
MRS. MARY HOLMES, Prop. 
University Addition. Phone 3-34 
M E N - T H O - H O  
An Ointment and Liniment combined. 
An external remedy for Colds, Ca­
tarrh and Aches. 
Guaranteed or Money Refunded. 
PRICE 25c PER BOX 
Lester A. White 
General Agent. 
2 Doors North of Holmes Store. 
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Largest 
Piano Shop 
in 
Northern 
Indiana 
Exclusively 
Musical 
BUTLER MUSIC C\ 
MARION, IND. 
E. Hu t. ' ooal Affiant 
Eventually you will have De 
he'-mer—"Why Not Now?" 
ERVINS 
HARTFORD CITY 
"Where you fee the new styles 
First" 
Ladies Ready To Wear 
Gents Furnishings 
Dry Goods 
Shoes 
CITY MEAT MARKET 
Pure Food Products 
ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND 
SALT MEATS 
FISH AND OYSTERS 
HEINZ PICKLFS 
FllESH MILK 
OLEOMARGARINE 
FLEISCHMAN'S YEAST 
BREAD, CRACKERS, ETC. 
F. E. BRODERICK 
PHONE 991. UPLAND, IND. 
SIMPLICISSIMUS 
Prof.—"Mr. Williams, do you know any­
thing' about the Age of Elizabeth?" 
Tim (just awakening)—"Yes. She'll be 
nineteen her next birthday." 
Harm—"Wie kommst du, Herr?" 
Pugh—"Nobody. I combed it myself." 
Miss Trotter—"Who was the first elec­
trician?" 
Miss Pierce—"Noah. He made the arc 
light on Mt. Ararat." 
Henry Schlarb—"Your answer is just 
about as clear as mud." 
Joy—"Well, that covers the ground, 
doesn't it?" 
Visitor—"Do you suppoit your school 
paper?" 
Tightwad—"Oh, the Staff does that." 
Mr. Imler rushed breathlessly up the 
stairs to John Skow's room. 
"Jack! Jack! I just saw McCutchen 
without his uniform! What is the matter?" 
"Sh-h! It's the Chinese situation!" an­
swered Jack. 
"The Chinese situation!" Joe exclaimed. 
"Yes. His last clean uniform hasn't 
come back from the laundry yet." 
Henry in his auto was dashing through 
the little village, but came suddenly to a 
stop, for an old farmer stood directly in his 
p th, wildly waving his arms and yelling. 
"Hi, there, stop!" 
"What's the trouble ?" inquired Henry. 
"I wasn't going more than twenty per." 
"'i'h .t's all right," answered the country­
man. "My wife's been invited to a wedding 
tomorrow and I thought maybe you'd lend 
her a little gasoline to clean her gloves." 
Physics Class. 
Prof. Peavy—"Now, Mr. Wilcox, how 
would you determine the height of a build­
ing, using an aeronoid barometer?" 
Mr. Wilcox—"W!ell—er—I'd lower the 
barometer by a string and measure the 
string." 
Prof. Smith—Mr. Craven, you were ab­
sent yesterday. Where were you? 
•Craven—At the cemetery. 
Prof.—Anyone dead ? 
Craven—Yes, all of 'em. 
Helpful Hint. 
After looking through a periscope do not 
a look over the top to see what you saw. 
"Every bone in my body aches," com­
plained Skow. 
"You should be glad you're not a her­
ring," answered Billheimer. 
Boat came sailing One beautiful day, 
Down the rough old campus bay. 
He ran into a little miss 
And Rector! 
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New Student—"Do you ever talk in your 
sleep ? 
Mr. Fruth—"No, but I often talk in other 
people's. I'm a preacher." 
Palace Barber Shop 
HARTFORD HOTEL 
Hartford City, Indiana 
HARDWARE 
COMPLETE LINE OF STOVES. 
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES. 
SPORTING GOODS. 
AUTO SUPPLIES. 
SHELF HARDWARE 
of all kinds. 
AUTOS REPAIRED 
AT OUR GARAGE ON SOUTH 
MAIN STREET. 
BELL HARDWARE CO. 
Phone 341. Upland. 
T. U. Students Always Get Better 
Service and BETTER PHOTO­
GRAPHS AT 
The Larrimer Art Shop 
QUALITY 
Courteous Treatment 
Friendliness 
Square Dealing 
Unconditional 
Guarantee of Satisfaction— 
THESE are the things that have 
made Our Store one of die leading 
Hardware Stores in eastern Indiana. 
You will find fhese {Kings always 
in evidence when you trade 
wifh u^. 
We helieve you vJill enjoy! it. 
Lieber Hardware 
Company 
South Side Square Hartford Cib? 
Self Possessed When Meeting 
Friends 
T isn't how much you paid for 
your clothes, it's how pleasing­
ly dressed you are at the price 
you pay, that gives you self possession. 
You can feel unembarrassed in the 
company of your friends if you wear 
Clothcraft cl thes. They give you all 
the look, fit and wear that can be 
bought at $15 to $25. 
CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES Upland,  Ind iana  
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Does it pay to have a college diploma? To answer 
that question we must know first what a diploma stands 
for. The college grants to the holder of a diploma all the 
"rights, privileges, immunities and honors" that pertain-
eth thereto. As the words themselves indicate there was 
a time when the ownership of a diploma was the vital 
thing, but in these days of democracy and practical 
affairs this notion of a diploma has vanished and given 
place to a truer notion. Then it was valuable in itself; 
now in that for which it stands. Now it must indicate 
that the possessor thereof is at home with the history and 
literature of any age; that his mental, moral and physical 
powers are under his complete control; that he is able to 
concentrate his powers on any subject at any time; that 
he is at home in any society at any place and has an entry 
into any society, both human and divine. What greater 
boon could come to man? 
Is there a special need at this time for college-
trained men? To answer this question one has need only 
to read the appeals sent out by the Counsel of Defence, 
sent out by the government as they plead with the young 
people to stay in college and prepare for the extra de­
mand that will be made upon those of the next genera­
tion; and as they urge young people who have not en­
tered college to arrange to enter at the very earliest 
possible date. In answer to the call of our country, ar­
range to enter the Academy or College; arrange to com­
plete your course. 
The next question is, "Where shall I go?" The 
young people from twelve countries, twenty-five states 
and nearly half the counties of Indiana answer in one 
voice, "TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, UPLAND, INDIANA.' 
You should know more about it. Write to us for a cata­
log. 
President M. Vayhinger, Upland, Ind. 
